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...the club, people stop like they... some novocaine, 
And when we're up in club girls stop like they own some
novocaine, 
And those step to us because all they use is novocaine,
And when we you need this party... nigga is novocaine. 

... this is what I come to put, 
When you're in front to put, when you're stood to, 
Probably you think don't you... girl, don't you... the
album, 
Don't you from one of my... 
Though John is good beyond it's hood,... with no
condom... , 
... see 50-50 plastic role, my body bad, 
Put the tags on his toes, no,... yes I said... , 
And you know what I mean, every 
Stay with that guns heavy, it's simple and play man, 
I'll be clever like the passengers on the plain, man, 
If you don't get that let you notice you stay on man, 
... ja, I hold my... on the plain... I shift flow, 
Listen to this... , you can kiss my ass and s*ck, 
What a piss off, 

Chorus: 
... the club, people stop like they own some novocaine, 
And when we're up in club girls stop like they own some
novocaine, 
And those step to us because all they use is novocaine,
And when we need this party... nigga is novocaine. 

You see me on the corner and you think I'm hustlin' 
The verdict says I'm guilty and you take a... 
While you see me... teaching em, you think I'm f*cking
them, 
Well, I'll be f*ckin' em, said you wanna, nothing man, 
Stop all to judgin', man, all the custom, man, 
Before I... when you try to touch your hand, 
Stop all to... for I leave the... later, 
My bull is like a... cause they lead the stomachache 
You see me on my way... , cuz I'm player 
I got you baby, mammy, you can talk to mammy later, 
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Give her my... and... to danger 
See I'm a shooter but don't let me step my knife and
came up 

Me and Timbaland got to... to swimming in the pool, 
About to living on like John with the school. 
Put the south of my voice... sound original, 
Oh yeah, my back... 

[Chorus:] 

Ohh, ohh, ohh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh, oh
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